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CO ..... inll 0 game Impire oul of 0 .... ild •• n. II' I,ft 10 ,ighl, Sir· ltoCh p ••• idenl Fred Sirole!. , Janic, Woodh&ad, Rob,.t 
Woodk..,d, Robert 5i'Oltk, Jean 8romley, P" •• BrI.lft, lyM Oup ... , Norman Sirotek, and lindo 5i'DI,k . 

BY JIM ~ALMON~ 
Ever wonder why that little bucking bronco l!Iymbol is on 

the back of your Wizardry manual, encircled with the words 
" Frederic Remington Country?" 

Frederic Remington was a loner who dedicated hill life to 
depicting the solitary existence of the cowboy and the vanish
Ing lifestyle of the American indian ; he painted the wild mus
tangs of the prairie!!! and the lonely. majel!ltic beauty of the 
Great Plains and the Rockies. Hill works embody the ap1r1t of 
the western wlldeme88 . By the time he finished his travel8 
around the American frontier, It had become apart of him; the 
life was In his blood. He ch08e Ogdel1!lburg, New York, lUI his 
permanent place ot residence. 

Nestled on the banks of the Salnt Lawrence River. Ogdens· 
burg today III mJles from any major highway. You have to look 
cJ08ely at the road map to wend your way north from the up
perm08t reaches of Route 81 in upstate New York . (Robert 
Woodhead : "You've heard of the Great White North? It 's south 
of here .") 

It's no mean trlck concentrating on the map when such nat· 
ural beauty abounds just outside the car windows. The road 
makers mu.et have had similar sentlmenu- there are ample 
roadside overlook.!l provided so you may stop and soak It In. 

Il certainly l!Ieeml!l a long way from dragon'l!I trea.eures and 
dripping dungeonl!l wherein It you couldn't tollow a map, you'd 

stand to iose more than your way. and if you stopped to !!Ioak up 
any scenery you'd probably get soaked by a ninth level ninja. 
But this Is where Wizard ry was born. 

Cast. of Characten. Fred Sirotek. president of Sir·tech Soft· 
ware In Ogdensburg. is not new to business . It's In hl!!l blood 
and has been passed on to his offspring. For cl08e to thirty·five 
years, Sirolek has been Involved in the COl1!ltruction business, 
both In hili native Canada and In the United States. DiversIty· 
ing hiB business holdings. he bought pieces of companlee as In· 
vestments and for the challenge at management. For eighteen 
years he haa been Involved In the manufacture of souvenir 
spoons. But It was his partnership Involvement with Resin 
Sands industrial foundry !lupplles in the mld·seventies that led 
directly- If Incongruoul!Ily- to his pre.sent fraterntzation with 
wizards . gnomes, and ninjas. 

J anice Woodhead , a corporate officer of Slr·tech and presl. 
dent of Resin Sands. Is not new to business either. A native of 
England. her marriage to a research chemist brought a !!IOn in 
19:19 and relocation to Canada In 1966. Then came a 1973 move 
to the States. where she and her husband built a plant to man· 
ufacture resinated sand for industrial mold· making appllca· 
tlons. "After my hUllband's death In 1970, I continued the busl· 
ness," Janice explains. "Fred Slrotek WM one of my bualness 
partners." 
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It WaJI a partnership that would ultimately lead to the 
formation of a new bualneas and an exciting career for her son 
Robert aJI well as for Sirotek's sana Norman and Robert, 

"It all started with Resin Sanda, " Fred Sirotek recallll , 
"The sand Is coated with five dltrerent chemicals during the 
manufacturing process, About two or three yeara ago, not a 
week would go by without suppliera changing raw material 
prices . It Invariably took Mrs. Woodhead about two weeks to 
recalculate our cost and pricing. 

" Not knowing anything about computers at all, I said, ' We 
ahould have some kind of crummy computer that could do all 
this at the pWlh of a button.' At that point 1 learned that Mrs. 
Woodhead's son W8l!l taking computer science at Cornell. So I 
!aid, 'Fine, next time he come! up for Christmas or whatever, 
let'! talk to him .' The long and !hort of It Is that about four days 
later, while Robert was !tlll on his winter holiday , we had 
bought an Apple computer. And he proceeded to produce the 
programs for his mother at Resin Sanda as well aJI for my 
spoon co mpany." 

''I'm stili ualng my son's programs at Resin Sanda ," Janlce 
notes with a bit of parental pride . "Hla programs solved our 
costing problems, so we thought others might find the pro
grams uaeful. Fred began advising Robert on Initial plana to 
market the programs." 

The first plan for Robert Woodhead's Infant bualncss called 
for him to attend a computer show in Trenton, New Jersey, but 
Fred Sirotek was afraid to send the computer 8J!I airline bag· 
gage . 

"So I asked Norman if he would drive Robert to the s how," 
Slrotek explains. "I think Norman thought he would run over 
to Atlantic Cty for some fun while waiting to come home." 

An E\'en Trade. The Boardwalk wa.s to be bereft of Nor
man Sirotek 's presence that year. "Uttle dld I know what I 
was getting Into," he remembers . He was fascinated by the 
computers at the show and promptly suggested to Woodhead 
that they work together on the bualneas . Woodhead agreed, 
and the two returned to Ogdenaburg as bualneaa partners. 

Norman Slrotek, now Sir·tech'a director of tlnance and ad· 
mlnlstration, has an aftlnlty tor independent bualness activ
Ity . "At the time of the Trenton trip, I had been InClark.son Col
lege for two years in a management program and had Juat de
cided to switch Into engineering." But Clarkson lacked ade· 
quate drafting courses. Sirotek left Clarkson and went to work 
In construction with his father In Canada, taking drafting 
courses on the side. Then came the Trenton trip. "For a year 
after that. I worked construction and went to school while do
Ing Sir·tech as a weekend hobby. It was something fun. " 

By the end of the year, the weekend hobby had become 
priority for Norman Sirotek. " I detested having someone tell 
me what to do and think . 1 quit school, stopped working con
struction, and put all my energies Into the company, keeping 
Bob In touch with the business while he was tlnlshing school." 

h 'Y League OJrnputing. Woodhead'slnitial familiarity with 
the Industry began with a part-time job at theComputerland of 
Ithaca while he was attending Cornell . He was able to work 
with most of the systelruJ on the market, primarily program
ming businesa applications on North Star and Cromemco com 
puters. That's when he set his slghta on owning an Apple , " the 
best personal computer I could expect to afford." 

"That was when they were tK . I remember a customer who 
had 12K In his machine and we all thought he W8J!l nuta . He 
could actually run hi·res graphiCS. We looked at them and said, 
' Enh . .80 what, good grief, Io-res Is much better: more colors.' 
We couldn't see what you could do with hi·res. We weren't 
ready for the potential of the machine. 

"Though I wanted an Apple , my first computer WIU!I a TRS-
80 that I bought at a bargain basement price from the Ogdena
burg Radio Shack. I got a really great price because nobody 
here knew what to do with a computer . I went back to school 
and was fired from Computerland because my boaa fOWld out I 
owned a TRS-80. He said it was like a Chevy dealer driving a 
Ford." 
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Computer land Ithaca's loss was the Cornell School of Hotel 
Administration's gain. Woodhead programmed a restaurant 
menu display graphics system still In use today. A year ott 
from .school followed, and Woodhead became Involved In a 
variety of programming ventures, Including a budding part
nel'llhlp with an acquaintance from achool, Andrew Green
be rg. 

Going with Your Big Guns_ Slr·tech 'alnitial product line In 
the spring of 1981 conalsted of a database program, lrifo-Tree. 
and an arcade·type space game , Galac tic A ttack. Mall order 
sales were generated through magazine advertising. Weak
nesses in the database documentation and the gamIng prefer
ence of magazine readers focused Sir-tech 's early efforts on 
Grtiactic A ttack. 

" It was a good start for the boys. learnIng from the ground 
up," Fred Sirotek obsenres. "Neither Robert Woodhead nor 
Norman had too much buslneaa experience. I guess they both 
had some credits trom the Wllveralty on the aubject, but In 
terms of hands-on experience they didn't have any. So Nor· 
man would come to me fo r help-you know, 'What do I do with 
this . Dad? ' I'd either produce a suggestion or direct him to 
what he needed . Although I am technically the prealdent of Sir· 
tech, the boys have always run the company on a day-to-day 
baaia . I'm there when they need me." 

"By not being Involved in day-to-day activities, my father 
brinp a clearer perspective to our broader planning ettorta," 
elaborates Sir ·tec h marketing director Robert Sirotek . " We 
sometimes lose our objectivity down there In the trenches." 

To the Barricades. Robert Sirotek volunteered for tr ench 
duty after being disillusioned with career opportWllUel! In a 
large minicomputer company. " I had completed a bualneaa de
gree at Clarkson College and was working a.s a programmer. I 
got tired of the bureaucracy, saw what was going on here, and 
quit the job. I wanted to throw my full efforts In with Robert 
and my brother. 

" Because Galactic Attack sales were picking up , Norm was 
steeped In administrative work. To market our products, I had 
to get to know them. Includlng any under development." 

What was under development was Wi.: ftro'ry . 
"I had an Idea for a Dungeons and Dragons type game," 

Woodhead explains, "and, just on an otf chance, had an oppor
tunity to talk to Andrew about It at school. It turned out he waa 
thlnldng of doing a similar game . He had much better Idea.s 
than I had about the actual Internal structure of how the game 
would work. I had some IdcaJI about how I wanted the game to 
look and interact with the player. So we got together and col
laborated on the development. 

"I did the majorlty of the programming on the game . 
Andrew concerned hlmself with the data structures, the design 
of the scenario , the very tricky criter ia In terml! of how thinge 
work inalde the game. It was a situation where wc each did 
what we were best at." 

Rob Sirotek played some early verslona of It and thought It 
was fantastic . But Norman wasn't Interested. 

" I guess I was guilty of some conventional thinking," 
Norman chuckles. " I remember late one evening telUng Bob 
Woodhead to forget the new game and put his etfortl!l Into 
something worthwhile, like a business package. I said nobody 
wants or needs the game. Bob looked straight at me a nd said I 
was wrong and went back to wor k." 

Woodhead and Greenberg worked a total of two and one
half man-years over a sixteen-month period : about fifteen hWl
dred lines of code a month, fifty linea a day. one Hne every 
nlnc minutes. They had the program actually running In No
vember 1980, showed It at a computer ahow, and got an order . 

"Two m onths after Wizardry came out, I wa.s ready to eat 
my hat! I'm glad I wlU!ln 't more convincing with my argu· 
ment ," Norman says. 

"The closer we got to release," adds Robert Sirotek. "the 
more excited we became. But my father wasn't yet con
vinced ... 

"The boys thought that It waa a great game ," Sir-tech 'stop 
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Two ~rom i,ing alumni DI Cornell Uni~"Jity, Andrew G ' H"b. ' 1l ('-ft) o nd Rolnn 
Woodhead. 

advisor con!1rms. "But as far 8J!I I was concerned, computers 
were bu.eines8 machines. They weren't tun machines. You do 
things with them that you need. I certainly did not realJze that 
there ill such a relatively large segment of the population that 
has the computer only or mostly for pleasure. One of the ques
tions on the reg1tltratlon carda was, 'How many gamea do you 
own? ' I started seeing 'tlfty games,' 'one hundred gamea,' 'too 
many to count' on the replies . ... It'8 convincing. Somebody 
with that many gameslan't doing too much bualneslI work on 
the computer," 

"Though he didn't really understand computer gaming," 
Norman Sirotek saYl!I. "my father did make a valuable contri
bution to the product . He inaiated that the program could not be 
released until the lJl8t.ructlon manual Wall readable by people 
without computer background.! ." 

Manual Labor, "A1though we had made substantial 1m· 
provement& on the manual, " Robert Sirotek refiect&, "we still 
weren't prepared for the volume ot player questions. A tew 
days after the release, the phone calls startedcomJngln. Many 
were technical thinp that the manual addresses but some peo-
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pie don't understand unUI they hear It. But an equally large 
amount of calls had to do with solving the game. You know, 'I 
am on the ninth level with my eleventh level characters and 
can't for the lite of me find the entrance to the tenth level! 
Where Is It?' " 

"At that time the company name was a pretty bad. pun , 
Slro·tech," Robert Woodhead smiles . "After about the tourth 
phone call at the Sirotek home around four in the momJng, we 
dropped the ' 0' to become 'Slr·tech' and made sure the com· 
pany phone number was in prominent places on the manual 
and packag1ng." 

The volume of orders and the large number ot phone calls 
caused s:lgnltl.cant changes in Sir-tech's operations, "making til! 
work long hours every day ot the week," Robert Sirotek add.!. 

Once the orders built up, they just kept coming. That's 
when the company added Peter Bresett and Lynn Dupree In 
production and expanded a single machine to a multiple 
machine disk copying system. The daily production went !rom 
less than one hundred disks a day to more than five hundred a 
day. 

By the end of Its second month of distribution, Wizardry 
was threatening VisiQalc for the number one best&eller spot. 

Help from Above, They rarely lose production Ume due to 
machine failure . Bresett had lost hi.8 job as an air traffic can· 
troller during the strike ; he brought with him a strong ability 
to attend to details and cope with the stresses of production. 
And Dupree "seems to have a sixth senae about which of the 
machines Is getting ready to act up. 

"Keeping the disk duplication system flne·tuned Is critical 
to our production process," Woodhead says. " We have 128K 
RAM boardll in each of the copy machines. This allows WI to 
hold an entire disk side In memory tor writing to the produc· 
tion disk. This full disk write must be done to both sides of the 
disk. Each disk Is then encoded with a disk serial nwnber In a 
separate operation. Then the disk mU8t be fully booted to en· 
sure that the copy is good. If one of the machines Isn't work
ing, it messes up the whole process." 

" And the duplication system has to double tor customer 
service uses too," Norman adds . "IndWltry experts warn 80ft· 
ware publishers about the overhead involved in supporting 
business applications compared to game programs . They 
should visit here for a day . People take Wizardry very serioWl' 
Iy. Every day we get letters with disks enclosed requesting 
that we raise favorite dead characters, find lost parties, you 
name It. We even had to Include waivers of llabllity In case we 
aren't able to recover a character." 

O:lvering All the 80.888. Having addressed the production 
and customer service need.!, It was Robert Sirotek 's job to Im
prove the company's marketing efforts. Since Wizardry WlUl 
essentially selling Itself, he turned his attention to the distribu· 
tion channels. Up to the release ot Wizardry , SIr·tech dealt prl· 
marily in direct mall order with a small list of retailers . But as 
the retail store sales caught on , a way had to be found to get the 
product out without having hundreds of small·volume orders. 

Robert Slrotek quickly sought out the best software distrib
utors. He had little trouble negotiating slgnltlcant bulk pur
chases. "Selling such large volume orders Is a ditflcult task for 
marketing people in other software hOWles who don't have the 
kind of buyer demand that Wizardry has ," Sirotek says. 

"We still sell to a few retailers directly," he admJts. "Un· 
less they specifically want to keep in contact with WI directly, I 
explain that we rely heavily on distributors tor ensuring rapld 
availabUity of the program. Most find that my reterral gets 
them their order quickly. This improves my distributor's sales 
and everyone is happy. 1 belleve Sir-tech has one at the strong. 
est distribution networks In the Industry. Certainly our ad· 
vance distributor orders for Knight of Dianu:mds, the second 
Wizardry scenario, attest to that ." 

Sequel Success. In what Is traditionally the slowest period 
of sales In the software indWltry, Knight 0/ Dianu:mds entered 
the July So/talk Top Thirty in the number two position , the 
highest rating earned by any Apple 80ttware publication in Its 
tirst month of release. Such staggering sales growth has forced 
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Sir-tech to continue ita keep-It-si.mple approach to manage
ment organization . 

" With the fint scenario Wlder our belts," Norman Sirotek 
recallB, "we knew better what to expect when we learned that 
Andrew, Robert, and WARG were closing In on completion of 
the second scenario." 

WARG is the Wizardry Advanced Research Group, a bunch 
of D " D enthWliuts at Cornell. where Greenberg Is tln1ahing a 
doctorate in computer science. " They work out the details of 
the scenario and Andrew and I make It work," says Woodhead . 
"With Knight of Diamonds, we had much of the control pro
gram complete from the t'lrst scenario. We simply had to 
change parts of the code that handle the way new thingB and sit
uatlolUl work. Of course. those changes brought out thirty 
bugs : we'd fix those. and thirty new ones would show up. It 
W8ll fruatrating, but not a.e difficult a.e writing the tl.nlJt." 

" Since my brother wa.e able to estimate closely the now ot 
Initial orders for KOD," !lays Norman , "my administrative reo 
sporu!libillties were clear·cut ." Slr·tech hired Lisa Carpenter to 
help on the production end and bought a shrink.wrap machine 
that produces professional packaging totally in·house . 

The lmportWlce of Being Earnest , "We like to think that 
everyone here works with us. not just for us, so keeping inter· 
personal relationa good Is very Important ," Norman Slrotek 
says. " } enjoy the people aspect of administration, which ls 
probably one of the few management skills I brought from con· 
struction that 's helping me out here." 

" Keeping everyone happy and working well together is be· 
coming increasingly important," Robert Sirotek adds . " Just 
as production personnel haa expanded, we've added office per· 
sonnel to Mslat in t he marketing and sales efforts. Jean Brom· 
ley handles secretarial a nd telephone reception duties. Our .Jls· 
ter , Unda, is working with us thls summer to help out In the of· 
tlce . Together, we are able to keep a healthy now of orders Into 
the production room." 

"With the Wizardry scenarios paving the way, It is clear 
that Slr ·tech Is becoming a powerful sottware marketing com· 
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pany, " Robert Woodhead remarks. " J am our c hief connec· 
tion with Andrew a nd the WARG group aa tar as developing 
new scenarios. We can sell them as faat as we can develop 
them, but there 's a limit, so we have to look for other means of 
product developm ent. 

" In this respect, I !lee my job developing away from actual 
programming toward managing programmers," Bob con· 
tinue!l. " For example, I'm working with a Canadian program· 
mer , Gordon Eastman, who hM written Star Maze, our next 
release. He's a fantastic programmer, but he needed a good 
Idea. So I designed the game , and he programmed It. lUke to 
work that way . I have loads of arcade game Ideas but lack the 
patience to do the actual coding. I 'm sort of a blg.project per· 
son: I like the challenge of a program like Wizardry ." 

Business School-the \\-bardry Way. All the staft hM seen 
their job!l change since the release of Wizardry. The demandJ! 
of the market required them to learn quickly. 

" That 's why I love working in our own business," Norman 
Sirotek renects . "I've learned six times what 1 would have It 
I'd stayed In school. Of course, I've had to work ten times 
harder. But the rewards are there. Uke when we hear that a 
c hild psychiatrist. Dr. Ron Levy In New York, I.s using 
Wizardry In the diagnosis of e motionally dlaturbed children . 
That our game Is being used to help kldJ!ls amazing to me . I 
have a much deeper appreCiation tor what Andrew and Rob· 
ert have accomplished." 

"There Is even a course at the University of Penru!ylvanJa 
where Wizardry Is used to teach decialon making a nd system· 
atlzing information," Robert Sirotek says. 

"My job Is aa big aa I make It , not like at the minicomputer 
company where everything waa spelled out. we have to keep 
learning and growing. It 's what makes the 120 percent effort 
we put In here worthwhile." 

Fred Sl rotek rejoins the conversation. "The boys are so 
right : over the last year I have seen them go through substan
tial changes. It has been valuable experience because If any 
young man steps Into an organization- to exaggerate, say 
General Motors- and gets a segment of the operation under 
his wing, then he learns that segment Inside and out. But there 
are ninety·nlne thousand other segments he will never get to 
!lee in that organization. The kid just doesn't have a c ha nce to 
!lee the full spectrum , from dealing with banks to working 
with suppliers , to handling credit, and so on. You just can't 
step into an organization and find out very quickly for yourself 
what's Important. If you start up the business, It sort of grows 
on you and you grow a nd learn In the process. I don't think the 
boys rea lize how much they have learned ." 

New Spells for Old Wizards. Packing a year of experience 
under their belts. Sir· tech management is looking toward the 
future . 

" We have realistic growth plans baaed mostly on the near 
future ," Robert Sirotek says . "Over the next few months , we 
have our work cut out for us simply keeping up with the de· 
mand for the tirst and !lecond Wizardry scenarios . Between 
production and customer service, we'll be extremely busy." 

Star Maze Is Sir · tech's entry Into strategy·oriented home· 
arcade gaming. the finn. of what Is hoped will be more third· 
party programmed software for Sir·tech to mar ket. They are 
also searching for good programmers to work directly with 
them in an Internal development group. 

" 1 believe we will investigate the business application side 
of the market In the not·too·dlstant future ," Norman adds, 
"although I'll never again suggest that we drop Wiza rdry 
for it ." 

" And, of course. more Wizardry scenari08," Robert Slro· 
tek emphasizes. " You !lUck with a winner." 

" A$ long aa the boys continue to bui ld better mousetraps," 
concludes Fred, "they' ll be able to sell them. What Ues ahead? 
We shall see ... we shall see ." 

Judging by Initial performance, building bette r mouse· 
traps is a native quality, inherent In the Slrotek·Woodhead al· 
lIance . 

It's In the blood . =-
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